
REPEATED NOTES ARE HIGHLIGHTED IN GREEN.

Opening
Julia: put the block CENTER!

Scarlett: please don’t look down when you’re dancing it hurts my feelings

Rory: don’t cross in front of Spongebob!!!

No Control
Kate: don’t let your eyes wander during freezes, it takes the audience out of it

BFF
Charlie and Reese: This was so fun you guys are awesome!!

BFF Letter: you CANNOT look bored onstage like it’s painful. Please move your
bodies.

Going Gets Tough
ALL: Can we fill the stage more during the dance break? You’re at the back of the
stage.  You know this!  Be confident.

Simple Sponge
Liam: Smart kid. Thank you for moving over so we couldn’t see Charlie’s hand.

Rory: Why are you looking around?? You need to look forward when facing forward.
This is a repeat note.

Rory: Your head goes down on the last button of the music. This is a repeat note.

Daddy Knows Best
Electric Skates: Slow motion was better.

Hero Is My Middle Name
Reese: just move a tad more stage right during the last chorus

Charlie, Aaliyah, Reese: The climax of this number is so awesome.  Keep it up.



Super Sea Star Savior
ALL: This was the best it’s ever been!  Thank you!!
Play up the goofiness.  The sillier and more ridiculous and nerdy you are the better it is
to watch.

Tomorrow Is
Rory: please don’t watch Charlie and Aaliyah while you’re frozen. It’s like my pet peeve.

Rory: you’re also supposed to freeze again after you solo...stop looking around

Poor Pirates
ALL: This is fun!!

ALL: Aaliyah’s side of the stage is great!  The other side needs some help...hit a
stronger pose on “WHY we’ve so many gold teeth”.  Also that side of the stage needs to
work on their swaying!

Bikini Bottom Boogie
ALL: This was better!!! Now even more!

ALL: cheer after Liam skateboards

Chop to the Top
Colton: STOP looking at Charlie and Aaliyah while they sing!!!!! This is a repeat note.

Charlie and Aaliyah: This was so fun!!!

Not A Loser
Mila: You don’t move close to Squidward until “I’m not a waste” the first time.

Tappers: You look like you’re thinking so hard.  Smile!

Mila and Kate: Let’s face forward for the jacket instead:)

Scene 11



Charlie: You make me freaking LOVE Spongebob! SO good!

Best Day Ever

ALL EXCEPT Reese and Aaliyah: Use the “da dums” to interact with each other!
This is a repeat note.

Everything was waaaayyyy better than last night! I’m enjoying watching you
guys!
Keep it up!


